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Southern Circuit,

i At Chapel Hill North Carolina, 46 ;

Furman University, 0.
At Baton Rouge Louisiana, 41;

MississiDDi. 0.
rtiu thf obinmnni I Georgetown Had a "GincK" in' Had No Trouble In Beating

I
Whiprjing, NortK CarplinaUII MIL UIIIUIIIUII j . Sudstltute j earn py Dig 1

.
c r ia

1 .Aggies.
i-- New Orleans Tulane 33; Ala-

bama, 0. !: i i':

At Chattanooga Tennessee,. 17;
Sewanee, 0.: .

At Richmond Washington and Jef

Middleweights arid s. Light j

(By Vic iLKefMiard, Former
football Star.)i

(By George H. Manning.) .

Washington, D. C., . Nov. 18. The
Betting Odds Went Astray For

a Second Time . Within
The Month.

Heavyweights ire Attract
" ins the Most Attention. Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 18.-r-Br- ownNorth Carolina Aggies were snowed II ilunder by the Georgetown University walloped Harvard's substitute team to

football team here today by the score, the tune of 21 to nothing today. They I I -- C2, Ill
MANY CONTESTANTS

BOXERS CROWNS
PRINCETON WAS

' PICKED AS WINNER

ferson, 10 ; Washington and Lee, 6.
At Charlottesville Virginia 21; Vir-

ginia Mifc$ary, 7. ' ; .

At Athens--Georg- ia Tech, 21; Geor-
gia University, 0.

At Mobile Spring HilL 57; South-
ern, 6.

of 61 to 6. The Tar , Heels were no took ' back with them to Providence;
match" at all for the heavy and skill- - only the pleasantest recollections of
ful Georgetown team that defeated, the end of a "perfect ay' The bears?
Dartmouth here about two weeks ago. j scored a touchdown in the' first, third .Tigers Licked By Score of Ten.

to Nothing First Half and fourth - quarters, respectively.At Columbia Missouri, 14; Drake,
Lightweight Division is With-

out Decisive Head and Many
Fighters Wish to Con-

tend For It.

LADIES' COATS
$4.95 to $18.00
COAT SUITS
$9.50 to $22.50

FRENCH SERGE DRESSES
$4.95 to $15.00
SPORT COATS
$3.50 to $12.50

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

The Georgetown boys did. much as
they pleased with the Aggies, scoring
at will. -

Not until the fourths period, when
the Georgetown team was composed
almost wholly of substitutes, were the

Break.
1 At Stillwater Baylor, ; 10; Okla-

homa Aggies, 7.
! At Norman Kansas Aggies, . 14 ;

I Oklahoma, 13. -

Only at one time during the game did
Harvard appear to have any chance.
That was when Bond carried the ball
on two plays from weir down in Har-
vard territory to Brown's 24-yar- d line.
But this effort was not sustained.

Harvard fought all the way, but
(By Damon Runyon.)

At Tulsa Kendall, 46; Haskell, 0.j. Nov. 18 Of jPrineeton, N Aggies able ; to -- score a touehdown.
Towards the ; : end . of . the game theAt Brown wood Texas Christian,Icourse Yale won.

That was rather "to be Daniel Baker, 0.expected 25;
1

(By. Ringside.)
New York, Nov. 18. 'iwo divisions

have commandeered all the. attention
of the boxing community since the in-

auguration of the Fall campaign two
months ago. . These are the middle-
weight and light heavyweight classes.

Never before in the history of the
game has there been . such a surfeit

At Athens, Ga. Georgia Tech 21,
Tar Heels worked the ball to the
Georgetown 15-ya- rd line and, by per-

sistent, terrific and determined line
plunging, shoved Halfback Lee over
for a touchdown. .

Brown deserved every effort she scorr
ed.

Harvard was up against the real
thing.

Pollard, alone, made all three touch-
downs possible, although he only made
two of the tallies himself. He treated
the Harvard team with less respect
than he did Yale a year ago. He was
here, there and everywhere and to
him goes the greatest credit in

c

when all the circumstances are con-

sidered.
In the first place, Yale was not con-

ceded much of a chance to win.
Princeton was supposed to have much
the stronger team. Most of the ex-

perts said so, in just so many words.
Yale's varsity squad of football

players had a hospital list longer
than a college cheer. The line up it

.m

Georgia University 0.
At Columbia, S. C. Mercer 0, South

Carolina 47.
At Lexington Mississippi 3, Ken-

tucky! 13. r

At Birmingham Auburn 9, Vander-bil- t
20.

Eastern Circuit. ,

At Washington Georgetown 61,

VANDERBILT RALLIEDof formidable combatants in any two
divisions of pugilism. As a result of AND WON THE FIGHX.
this state of affairs, interest has been
diminishing a space in the five other Floretice Walton Creates New GownBirmingham. Ala., Nov. 18. domclasses bantam, peather, light, wel ing from behind in the last quarterNorjh Carolina Aggies 6 ter and heavy.was presenting this afternoon in the !

annual gridiron muss with old Nassau Mass. Brown 21,At Cambridge, Vanderbilt snatched tne game from
the coals today and defeated AuburnThe old regime of middleweights is

Harvard 0. rapidly dying out. Les Darcy, and
N. J. Yale 10, 20 to 9 by scoring two touchdowns

and one goal in the final fifteen minAustralian prototype of Bob Fitzsim- -At Princeton,
Princeton 0.

At Syracuse, N.
mons, accounted tor the elimination

Brown's first triumph over Harvard.
There were few penalties and few

fumbles and they did not come at
critical times.

Brown students had a snake dance
on the field after the game and were
so enthusiastic that only the timely
arrival of brass buttons kept them
from carrying the goal posts back to
Providence with them.

utes of play. The game eliminatedY. Colgate 15, J of the four real veterans of tbe mid Auburn as a contender for the South
ern Intercollegiate championship.

was said to be one of those hastily
scrambled up affairs messy sort of
football arrangement, as one gath-

ered from the talk, that Tad Jones,
the Yale coach, had tossed together
overnight.

Princeton was the favorite in the
betting. So Yale won. The condi-

tions recited are almost ideal for
Yale winning against Princeton. The
same thing happened last year, and

dleweight clan. His decisive victories
over Eddie McGoorty, George Chip,
Jimmy Clabby and Duck Crousex put
those gentlemen out of the considera

X-- 4fft- w --S 45- -

tion for championship honors. "

Syracuse 0.
At Ithaca, N. Y. Cornell 31, Massa-

chusetts Aggies 0.
At West Point Army 17, Spring-

field 2.
At Annapolis, Md. Navy 51, Villa

Nova 7.
At Pittsburgh Pittsburgh 14, Car-

negie Technical 6.
At Amherst Williams 26, Amherst

SPORT CHATTER. ly good, Harte, of Harvard, 'another
good one. Herron, of Pitt, is a bird.main to dispute the championship

claims of Al McCoy, the self-style- d

3f x- --x- x- vf --x- --x- Colgate's got a mighty good ends- -in other years.
People always forget Yale's birth-

right when they get to doing ad champion, and Les Darcy, who is man, too. Yale's ends ain't very
good; neither are the Tiger wings.(By Frank G. Menke.)

vance thinking on this particular 1 0 But there'll be about a dozen before
the end of the season that'll be in
line for jobs.

"Whatcha gonna do with 'em all,

champion by acclamation in Australia,
are Bob Moha, Mike Gibbons, and a
newcomer to the division, Jimmy
O'Hagen. Of, the last named, more
anon.

Moha, who is not averse to bat-
tling such Goliaths arm as Joe Cox,
who weighs 210 pounds on the hoof,
scales in around the 165-poii- nd mark,

game, which is the privilege of lick-

ing Princeton.
It, must be a birthright, for Yale

is always doing it. Yale and Prince-
ton have played forty-tw- o games up
today and Yale has won twenty-two- .

Princeton has taken ten and nine

At Harrisburg Gettysburg 17,
Bucknell 0.

At Worcester Fordham 40, Holy
Cross 0.

At New York Wesley 14, Colum-
bia 0.

At Hanover Dartmouth 7, West

"Say, you guys what'sc gonna do
these here AA-Americ- an football pick-i- n'

this here year well, you've got a
job carved out for you, that's all I
gotta say."

01' King Football passed to help
himself to the "makin's,", rolled his
own, applied a torch, and then went
on:

"There's a paucity of line material

hey? And whatcha gonna do about
them halfbackers? About 50 guys that
oughta get on that first team and
only eleven can do it. Hope, 1 ain't
envyin' the guys what's gonna do the
pickin' this year. They'll hafta burn

VircSnifl 7 -were tied. There is certainly some-- '
thing in that birthright theory. The! ! but can make e middleweight limitAt South Bethlehem-Leh- igh 27, F.

it anything vital, depends on the out and a plenthora of backfield stars lits of midnight oil and oil is dog-
gone costly right now."and -

Ol' King grinned.

score this afternoon was 10 to 0. Tnat , & m. 7.
represents a goal from field by Jim I At Andover, Mass. Exeter 6, An-Brade- ir,

who is a sort of pinch point : dover 0.
kicker for Yale, and a touchdown byj At Washington Muhlenberg

,
16,

Harry LeGore, star of the Yale back- - j Catholic University 0.
"Ha! I thought I'd surprise youse "

"ATLANTIC COAST LINE
The Standard Railroad of The South

EXCURSION FARES
guys, he exclaimed. Large words,
hey? And fancy ones? Well, they

Sfc
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ain't mine. I nipped 'em from Walt
Camp. Tha's wha't be says when he's

come. Gibbons is well under the 158-poun- d

notch, which qualifies him for
championship matches in that divis-
ion.

Both Moha and Gibbons have prov-
ed their worth, but it remains for
O'Hagen, a boy, to estab-
lish his claim to recognition as a
champ'onship' contender. If willing-
ness and fearlessness, combined with
ability, mean championship qualifica-
tions, thou O'Hagen must be given
due consideration.

O'Hagen, who is a native of Albany,

vuiu;nmd, o. Vs. i

Account Semi-Annu- al ivteetln? Snuth- -spouting about them footballers. I

field, followed by a goal from touch-
down. Harry LeGore, who was about
the only able-bodie- d regular of ' any
considerable experience left to Yale
by the wallopings of football fate, is
the first man to cross Princeton's
goal line this year. Captain "Cupid"
Black, leader of the Yale squad, was

ern Textile Association. Tickets will
be sold Nov 15, 16 and 17, limited re

a ion t Know just what he meant, so
I goes to Mister Webster and he sets

At Philadelphia Penn Freshmen
13, Cornell Freshmen 7.

At Swarthmore Swarthmore 20,
Dickinson 20.

At State College Pennsylvania
State Fre3hmen 25. Bellefonte Acad-
emy 0.

At New Haven Harvard Fresh-
men 6.

Western Circuit.
At Urbanahicago 20, Illinois 7.

me straight.
"Plethora" explained OI- King,"

means a lot of 'em and paucity meansall mussed up at the close of the ;

game His satorial arrangements
were all disarranged. He was rush- - j

ing here and there, and plugging in ;

bases his claim for recognition on his
just the other way. And tha's how
she lays. So you see, you guys got a
job tryin't to pack out a few back- -

turning until November 20.
- $38.10 New Orleans, la.

Account National Farm and Live
Stock Show. Tickets will be sold Nov.
10 to 18, inclusive, limited, returning
until Nov. 21.

$3.00 New Bern, N. C.
Account Institution Sudan Temple,
A. A. O. N- - M. S. Tickets will be sold
November 21 and 22, limited returning

work in the last few months. In aAt Evanston Perdue 6, Norlh- -

and-- out, and inciting his supposedly ; western 32. fielders from a big buncha great birds,
At Minneapolis Minnesota 54, while, on the other mitt, you're gonna

have quite a job pickin' out lfnesmen

brief space of time he defeated Mike
Glover, Marty Cross, M. O. Sweeny,
Silent Martin, Frank Carbone and
"Kid" Alberts. Then O'Hagen's man-
ager set about a match with "Cham-
pion" Al McCoy. It was. proposed
that the bout go fifteen rounds to a

who'll match up with your backfield-ers- .
Get me?" until November 24.

"Now le's see. - There's Harley, of $17.75 Palatka, Fla.
Account Annual Convention, NaOhio state. He's a whale. One of the

half-backe- d followers to such deeds
that presently his moleskins lost
coupling with his undergarments and
the nether extremity of his shirt,
which he wears nearest his skin, was
fluttering out behind like a flag of
truce.

Somehow the flustered condition of
Captain Cupid seemed to typify the
spirit of the whole Yale team. It was
not expected to win, so it just up and
won.

Wisconsin 0.
At Cleveland Case 0, Ohio State

28.
At Ann Arbor Michigan 7, Penn-

sylvania 10.
At Lincoln Kansas 7, Nebraska 3.
At Lansing Notre Dame 14, Mich-

igan Aggies 0.
At Cincinnati Konyon 27, Cincin-

nati 0.
At St. Louis St. Louis University

decision at Providence, R. I.
McCoy, who has seldom

tional Farmers Union. Tickets will be
sold November 19 and 20, limited re

, best little footballers they've
out in the West for years and

turning until November 30.more than $1000 a fight even after ; years. Do anything. Couldn't keep
his one-ou- nd knockout of George .ym off. could vou? And then there's $7.20 RichmonJ, V'a.

Account Thanksgiving Day Football STAR IN PARAMOUNT
Chip was offered the tidy cum of
$10,000 to battle O'Hagen fifteen
rounds, with a decision attached.

Game U. N. C. vs. U. V. Tickets will
FLORENCE WALTON, FAMOUS PLAYERS

PICTURES.

Cofall, of Notre Dame. Greatest half-
back Notre Dame has had in many,
many moons. He oughta get on ought- -j 0, Warrensburg' 24. be sold for all trains on Nov. 29th and

This would involve whatever title Mc- - jent he? for the 3:40 a. m. train Nov. 30th, limit
ed returning December 2nd.

This dress is in vivid scarlet satin covered with layers of the samo mini
tulle edged with silver. Diamond bows dovn front of bodice and over oik1 slum'.
der. The Petticoat is trimmer! in Kilvpp 1oa an rl silver mednllinns. J"mf"-;ii- i

coy possessed. McCoy promptly turn- - j "Hubbell, of Colgate, played Yale off
ed down the offer, making strenuous its feet; rippea through the Yale line
objections to the clause referring to every time he hit it, didn't he? Hast- -

$4.30 Raleigh, N. C.GEORGIA TECHS STILL
AMONG THE LEADERS. Account North Carolina Treachers' As

a decision being rendered. sembly. Tickets will be sold for allings, of Pittsburg, is a wonder too
Sprafka, of Minnesota is another one
of those woh belong. Legore, of Yale,
he got to going great early in the year

With that clause obliterated McCoy
would be quite grateful to accept $2.-50- 0

for his services extending over
fifteen rounds, or less. For O'Hagen
thinks he can stop McCoy if the latter
makes any pretense at fighting which

and then slipped off. But he's a won
der, ain't he, Bum leg may. lose him
job on Ail-Americ- an, but if leg mends

' Athens Ga. Nov. 18. Georgia
Teshs today maintained the ; record of
unbroken victories by outplaying
Georgia and winning a rather one-
sided . victory 21 to 0,- - Only during
the last part of the first' quarter did
Georgia show the class of football
played by Tech. . At all other times
during the game the Tech' backs
found the Georgia line and ends com

he hasn't since the night he stretch- - for next games and he plays like he
ea cnip s lengtn on tne canvas m can pIay he must ,be given the p-a-

Mentholated Compound Syrup
WHITE PINE (With Tar)

COUGH SYRUP
For Coughs, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and Inflammation

of the air passages.
25c. PER BOTTLE.
Prompt Delivery.

THE PAYNE DRUG COMPANY,
5th and Red Cross Streets. Phone 520.

Brooklyn

trains "Nov. 27th to December 1st, in-

clusive, lim idetreturning until Decem-
ber 3rd.

$16.85 Washington, D. C.
Account Rivers and Harbors Con-

gress. Tickets will be sold December 3,
4 and 5, limited returning until De-

cember 12.

$7.55 Norfolk, Va.
Account Southern Commercial Con-

gress.- Tickets Will bt sold Dec. 8, 9

10, 11 and 12,: limited returning until
December 13.

PROPORTIONATE FARES FROM
OTHER POINTS ON THE
ATLANTIC COAST LINE,

"The StandarcTRaitroad of the South.''
PHONE 160.

down.
"And Oliphant of Army. Well.-ther- e

ain't no use diseussin' him. He be-

longs tha's all. Greatest halfback
in America today. Forward passer,
punter, end runner, line: bustesv An

Which gives a fair line on the high
esteem - in wftich-Mr.- '- McCoy holds
Jimmy O'Hagen. The latter's manager
decries McCoy's flat refusal to fight,
calling upon the shades of Jack Demp-se- y,

and the good sense of Bob Fitz- -

paratively easy. Spence, Strupper
and Johnston were consistent ground
gainers for Tech. Veville and Rey-
nolds failed to show the driving
power and speed expected of them.
Aicrowd of ten thousand persons wit-
nessed tho .game. ;. -

other one of those-guy- s m that's able
simmons and Tommy Ryan to account do; anything

J

jtor such an ;act;on by;:a pretender to
A 1 f J J 1 1 T A 1

1 "Maubetschj of MichigaUi Casey,
tu imumeweigni tnrone. !of Harvard; HorweeiV of Harvard;

Failings to ensnare McCoy in a jGrrisb, of Dartmouth; Thielscher, of

The Yale cheering section was nat-
urally in quite a ferment toward the
close, but the '.cheer leaders coun-

selled restraint.
"You are not to touch any of the

players after the game," they bawled
through their megaphones, where-
fore Captain Black Jim Braden,
Harry LeGore and the rest of the
lads escaped intact.

The cheering section took it out
in snake dancing around the field,
aided and abetted by large segments
of the army of 35,000 which mustered
in at aimer Stadium today. Jim Bra-den'- s

goal from field was the first
punch Yale got over, a.nd it came in
a surprising manner. The Princeton
players all stood still and watched
Yale kick off in the second half ap-

parently without making the slight-
est effort to get under the ball, as it
came whirling downward. It : was
just as if a group of outfielders stood
still and let a fly ball land safe.

What was in the minds of those
Princeton lads at that moment is to
this hour unknown, but the thoughts
of one Mosely of the Yale squad are
generally-publi- c.

" Mosely came tearing up into the
midst of the assembled and waiting
Princeton players, grabbed the ball
and lugged it to an advantageous po-

sition for Jim Braden, the pinch
kicker, to kick it over the Princeton
goal. v

A fumble by Princeton lead to
yale's touchdown. It will be seen
that Yale's birthright was in grand
working order. The Princeton team

. seemed to be playing without any
great amount of dash. Yale had a: lot

'of that.
5 Through the first half the teams

fought on even terms, so even that
It was not much of a spectacle from
the' standpoint of the people in the :

stands. That boot'of Braden's seem-

ed to affect the Tigers for a moment
like a kick below the belt, although
they never quit fighting, and? never

'
quit trying.

inaicn,ruiagen is willing to try ms jjartmouth ;. McLaren, of Pittsburg;- -TENNESSEE ABLE TO
MAINTAIN HER STRIDE. for tMoM and lungs

8TCBBOK COUGHS AND COtXShand with Boh Moha or Mike Gibbonr, they're all entitled to jobs, 'feint they?
Special For a Few Days

12 Cans Bear Brand Asparagus,- -; $1.48
Value $1.80.

i

Thomas Grocery Company
Phone, 294 ""- - 4th and Campbell Streets.

.But some of that bunch has got to be
. disappointed- because- - only four back-.
field men can play on a team.

I "When it comes to quarterbackers.
i Long,, of Minnesota and Anderson of
Colgate look like the toppers right

j now. : Groat boys, both of 'em. Lots

Alterative
BOUO JXX 4iS; - XSIZZZIQ , JDSUOGIST&

Chattanooga, Tenn., Nov. 18. Tenn-
essee maintained her stride toward
the S. I. A, A. championship'' today by
defeating Sewanee 17 to 0 in. a hard
fought game before 3,000 people. The
Tigers fought gamely to the final
whistle, but lacked the punch to over-
come the Tennessee machine .

Michael has ; also Tefused to fight
O'Hagen; so it is up to Moha or Darcy
to consent to battle O'Hagen and

for tho public the stuff Jim-
my is made of.

With McGoorty, Chip, Clabby and
Course out of the way the middle-
weight scramble narrows down to Les-Darfe- y,

Moha,1 Al McCoy. O'Hagen and
Mike Gibbons. O'Hagen has already
declared his willingness to journey to
Australia if Darcy will agree to a ring

their appearance on the field, one af-
ter the other. They ran through sig-
nals. Derfuncloril v. and thfn wont encounter over the" twenty-roun- d trail. STAVING MONEYcut again. At 1:5Q the squads ' ro-- j The 1 Jght heavyweight division also
turned. presents some interesting fodder for
- They lined up in battle formation thought. Up to a few weeks ago Jack

of other good ones that been playin'
good cpoggh to get one. But one can

there. .get s - ;

"Linesmen? Well "Peck, of Pitts-
burg, ain't got no equal at center, Mc-- E

wan, of Army, Rdyzewski, of Notre
Dame, Hanson, of Minnesota, they're
good at Passin' too, but Peek's get 'em
blocked: At guardin' you gotta figure
in about two dozen fellows. None Of
'em stand out as truly like some of "the
old : timers, but? lots id pretty good fel-
lows at the: business iuat now. Black,
of Yale, he-- s a pretty nifty tackle. Lots
of others, too, but none; that you could
call butstanin right now.

"Ends? Oh, there's quite a bunch
of 'em- .- Baston; of Minnesota awfiil- -

DRINK AND ENJOY KEN-

NY'S COFFEES & TEAS
Kenny's ; Special Coffee 4

lb fdr :V-;-: . .....$1.00
Kenny's Fancy Blend Cof- -
; fee 3 lb for . . . 90c
Kenny's Golden Rio Cbf--

lee 5 lb for. . $1.00
Kenny's other grades Cof-

fee .1 . . V. 16 to 18c per lb
Our M. and J. Coffee 3 lb

for $ 1 .00 is tbe' finest.
Che-oh-T- ea Best in Amer-

ica for 50c per lb.- - . -

CI D. KNNY CO.
Phone 679. 1 6 So. Front

Prompt Delivery.

We want our friends to ppen a SAVINGS ACCOUNT
v.ithus, we pay 4 per cent. Interest compounded quarter-
ly. No account too small for us.

DIRECTORS:
H. F. Wilder, President; T..E. Sprunt, V. President;
R. Bradley, Cashier; W. M. dimming, R. G. Grady,

f St 1W:;H. ; Brown, C D. Weeks.'

and again ran through signals. - The
Yale cheering session gave Black, the
fat captain of the, varsity, a huge
whoop and then cheered for the other
members of the. team one after the
other, the Prineeton -- fellows doing
the same for their boys. v

i, The players of both teams wore
fiumbers plastered on their backs.
Harvard, alone of the big colleges of
ther-country- holds against numbering
player& :r -- - ; . ;;

Charlie Taft, son of the --former
president, got in the game during the
last few minutes of play. He replaced

Dillon's claim to this championship
was unidisputed.: Then along came
Battling Levinsky and trounced the
Giant destroyer1 in a twelve-roun- d de-cisi-

bout which logically made Le-vinsk- yr

the champion, t A few days
lateTLevinsky - submitted to a ten-roun- d

thumping at the hands of one;
Billy Miske,: of Stf Paul.--. -

There, are- - two others in. the hunt
for the light i heavyweight bauble
Charley Weineri and the same Mr.
Bob Moha, .whose . meat" . is any one
weighing from 160: pounds tQ.Willard's
heft. The only way to reach a settle-
ment of the dispute in this division
is for these five men to engage in a

y;,- - , Toward the1 naisa tne taas on uoui :

"sides were 'growing ia : bit . rough with
;U r eacn other just a bit but a football

ii between . fcwa such,, desperate
rivals - could scarcely be expected ; to

: ' pastime. .' be. a parlor

roundrobin series. Each one must
fight two or more times, as not one
stands out in bold enough relief from
the other fouf to warrant tys standing
aside and then meeting the ultimate
winner. v

Baldride. Ypung Charlie has been on Second and Princess Streets,The tumult and the snouting pegan

& J:30 when, the two squads made the injured list for some weeks, j

t t- -t


